
D    `     Bm

Who Put the Bomp in the bomp-bah-bomp-bah-bomp

G     A7

Who put the ram in the rama-lama-ding-dong

D     Bm

Who put the bop in the bop-shoo-bop-shoo-bop

G           A7

Who put the dip in the dip-da-dip-da-dip

D   Gb        G      E7

Who was that man- I’d like to shake his hand

      D   A7     D////  A7//// D/
He made my baby fall in love with me

   /  /  /    D      

Splish Splash I was taking a bath- long about a Saturday night, yeah

         A7

Rub-a dub just relaxin’ in the tub- thinking everything was alright

    D         D7

Well I stepped out the tub, put my feet on the floor,

  G      

I wrapped the towel around me and I opened the door

      D    A7

And then a splish splash-  I jumped back in the bath

  D

Well how was I to know there was a party going on?

There was a splishin’ and a splashin’- reelin’ with the feelin’,

A7           G    D/  /            /         /  A7//// D/
Movin’ and a groovin’  rockin’ and a rollin’     Splish Splash 

 

 /         /    /    A7             D 

Chan-til-ly   Lace and a pretty face and a pony-tail hangin' down

      A7         D       D7  

A wiggle in the walk and a giggle in the talk- makes the world go 'round

    G

There aint nothing in the world like a big eyed girl
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D

All of my love- all of my kissing- you don’t know what you’ve been missing

G     D       

OB- when your with me- OB- the world can see

       A        1 D(7)   2 D(5)  A/  D/
       that you were meant for me

  D

Make me act so funny, make me spend my money

   A7           

Make feel real loose like a long necked goose- 

D          A7//     D////  A7////
    oh! baby that's what's I like

  D    Bm       G   A7

  Lollipop-   lollipop-    oh lol- li  lolli lolli 

  Lollipop-   lollipop-    oh lol- li lolli lolli 

  Lollipop-   lollipop-    oh lol- li  lolli lolli 

  D       A7 /    /      /     D//// A7////
  Lolipop  (POP) ba bomp bomp bomp   

|:

|:

 G           D      G     D

 Sweeter than candy on a stick- huckleberry cherry or lime

 G         E7    A7

 If you had a choice he’d be your pick- but lolli-pop is mine
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Oh Boy

D

All of my love- all of my kissing- you don’t know what you’ve been missing

G     D          A         D

OB- when your with me- OB- the world can see that you were meant for me

D

All my life I’ve been waiting, tonight there’ll be no hesitating, 

G     D          A         D

OB- when your with me- OB- the world can see that you were meant for me

A          D

Stars appear and shadows are fallin’    You can hear my heart callin’

G         A

A little bit of lovin’ makes everything right  I’m gonna see my baby to night

end
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